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9 The "Brusi" ' a perspective oftwo centuries 
October 1, 1992, rnarked the two hundredth anniversary of the publica-
tion of the first edition of the "Diario de Barcelona". The anniversary is 
the subject o f thought in the "Annals del Periodisme Català" [ The An-
nals o f Catalan Journalism]. 
The present publication offers a global vision of the newspaper's history, 
drawing particular attention to its most significant periods and its rnain 
journalists. The historical study stops at the moment in 1984, at the end 
of the self-management period, once the heading and archives had been 
saved, when the Barcelona City Council promoted the reappearance of 
the oid "Brusí" in Catalan, in March 1987. 
10 Two centuries oflife in Barcelona 
ESTEVE MOLIST I POL 
Two hundred, almost consecutive, years have elapsed since the "Diario 
de Barcelona" appeared. A mirror, in the words of the author, which has 
reflected the pulse of the li fe o f Barcelona. 
This article explains what the first editions of the "Diaris de Barcelona" 
were like, when the newspaper bore the shield of Barcelona at the head 
of the newspaper, with the express permission of the City Council. The 
first editor was Pedro-Pablo Husson de Lapezanin who obtained from 
king Charles IV the preceptive Privilege of founding and publishing a 
newspaper in Barcelona. Husson was displaced from the ownership of 
the newspaper by the Pro-French Alzine Pere Barrera and Manuel 
Andrés Ygual who eventually suspended the newspaper. 
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